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�he glow from a television set in 
an otherwise dark living �oom en
abled a 33 year old department 
store executive to obtain a divorce 
today. Donald Michie testified that 
the glow, as he saw it f'r�m out
side, was enough to show his 18 
year old wife making love on a 
couch to another man. 

Mrs. Juanita Michie countered 
that the man on the couch.was an 
acquaintance of four days;. She 
said she slapped his face when 
he tried to kiss her, but that he 
pushed her onto a couch j�st as 
her husband and a detective 
walked in. 

Superior Court Judge Allan w. 
Ashburn commented that accord
ing to the evidence the lPve mak
ing was �ot consummated. He 
added that had the husband waited 
a little. longer before breaking in, 
the wife and the man might have 
been ''enthusiastically engaged' i in 
such love making. 
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:EAST CENTRAL FRONT, Ko-.. 

rea, March 1 AP -It cost� a dol
,��'''''J'''''j''''·" �r, \lut .. you get ''the beJt seat i n 

theFhouse,,, a regimental outpost 
high on a hill overlooking the, :f'ight-
i�g. ' 

The $1 charge was set to� ''keep 
away the riff-raff••-the visiting 
brass, intelligence officers, .and 
war correspondents. Col. 'William 
v. Buffalo Bill Quinn ��ded,se-
riouslya · · 

''The real purpose is to raise 
money for a special fund'w� have. 
We call it the bayonet fund. So 
far we have $20 in it•''' 

He said the ''jackpot•• will go to 
the first soldier in Quinn•s regi
ment who kills either a Chinese or 
Borth Korean Communist with a 
bayonet. 

t ,·':.' 
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COLUMBUS, Ga., March 1 AP 

-A Columbus soldier has been 
shipped home from rerea, not a 
victim of bullets or frostbite-he 
just can•t wear, the army's wool 
uniform. . 

Sgt. Glenn E. Garrison has an 
allergy to wool. ••Of course you 
had to wear wool in Korea,,, Gar
risen said at his home yesterday. 
••And I•d break out and swell UP•'' 

A veteran o:f the Hamhung 
evacuation, he has been in 11 dif
ferent'army hospitals where phy
sicians explored his allergy. Sgt. 
Garrison served 3 1-2 years in the 
army in World War II. Most of 
this, however, was in the South 
Pacific where cotton was worn. He 
expects to be discharged by the 
army. 
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